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furniture has been painted black and would be perfect for playing with your child. the slat back

chairs, small settee, and small table have each been painted with a different design that would be
easy for kids to see. this collection of furniture would be ideal for the classic home, with their very
simple line and classic colors. no matter what style you like in a room, you’ll love the trendy up-to-
date look. the set of three kitchen chairs would work perfectly with many interiors. this collection of
modern painted furniture would be perfect for any modern home. the bright colors and styles are
simple, but effective. the low chairs would work great in a dining room setting. the large set of 2
chairs would be a nice addition to your living room area. the fun kitchen nook or bar area is the

perfect place to gather around a meal with friends or family. the colorful dark gray color along with
the fun interiors will make any home’s kitchen more fun and trendy! this collection of furniture would

be great for a living room with a unique feel. the chairs will show up well when mixed in with other
furniture, and would work well with the darker wood in most designs. the dark chairs would still fit
with a lighter colored design, as the color helps brighten up any area. this painted furniture set is

very similar to the previous collection, only this time around, they are painted with a tropical theme.
the wooden furniture would be perfect for your beach home, and the bright colors will complement
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